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PLAYS m PLAYERS
"WHATEVERY WOMAN

WANTS" ISN'T CANDY
plotted elopement and who pleads
with her not to yield to impulse.
Miss Hurkhardt does a creditable
bit of work..

The usual line of inane patter
\u25a0 that amuses in spite of you is the
| offering of Julius Tennen. but Mr.

\ Tennen has some new material and
; "gets it across" in excellent style.

Ernest Scharff is an orchestra
el by himself, and if an orchestra

i number could be arranged with a
succession of solos and no accom-
panying ensembles this German
musician could carry off the whole
piece without aid. His music store

? act was well received,

j The Five Cycling Auroras are in-. teresting and the rest of the bill,

i, Including two black-face acts and

i'a miniature dancing and singing

'I act rounds out a pleasing bill.

A much stronger bill than thej
one of last week is being staged
at the Orpheum this week before
Christmas. There is nothing new
nor particularly sensational, all the
old familiars are there, including

tbe Cyclists, a versatile musician 1
and the Inevitable black-face and
monologue acts, but each number
is good and sufficient unto itself.

Lillian Hurkhardt the headliner,
presents a tempting little bit oT \
emotional acting in her playlet.
"What Every Woman Knows." al-
though from the title one might
gather that the sketch Is of the
confectionery sort. The scenes
center around the usual theme of|
an estranged wife and husband and
the one's affinity for another, the '\u25a0
wife's affinity this time. As the:
maid who discovers her mistress' |

"THREE OF US"
IS FINE PLAY

Turning again to the west for its
inspiration, the Bakers have pro-
uticed as their week's offering

' The Three of Us," a melodrama
dealing with romance and fortune
in the gold fields of Idaho. The
embodiment of the piece is really
found in the fortunes of the Mc-
Chesney family, following the
death of the father, but the real
plot that rises uppermost and
commands the attention is the love
tale between McChesney's daugh-
ter, Rhy, and Steve Townley, a

young miner. Franltlyn Under-
wood, as the latter character, has
a rather difficult part and he has
labored a good deal to present it in

a capable manner ?incidentally

succeeding very creditably. Fran-
cis Slosson as the McChesney girl,

whose father and two brothers are
miners, and who aids them in
working the mine which is to
bring fortune to them, is consistent
in her interpretation and received
merited applause.

WASHINGTON. ? The govern-
ment has presented to the Wash-
ington state naval militia the gun-
boat Concord, now at Bremerton, to

be used as a training ship. The
cruiser Boston went to Oregon.

Buy Her a
Nice Set of

FURS
Nothing we fan lliink of

would ](lease her more. And
this is certainly the store at

which to buy them, as we
can give you a good quality
of furs for less than other
stores charge.

Coney sets worth $5.M0 on
tale at* $2.65

Coney sets worth $6.00 OB
Bale at' $3.00

Coney sets worth $11.70 on
pale at $5.85

Pillow Tops Make Nice Gifts

We are selling a lot of pil-
low tops worth $1.00 at 45<

A line of bath robes worth
$8.00 for $4.50

Closing out our entire
stock of beautiful willow

Slumes at one-half price,
on't fail to see what we

offer while doing your Xmas
shopping.

The Spokane
Sample Store

308 RIVERSIDE

Just East of the M. Seller
Store and Diagonally Across
tbe Street From the Wonder.

UNUSUAL BILL
H PANTAGES

The bill at the Pantages theater
this week is opened by a very

clever colored team, a man and
woman, the man being a number
one dancer, some singer and come-
dian also. The woman plays the
piano for the singing and dancing

and afterward plays the trombone
very well, and, judging from the
encores, DotSOD and Lucas will
prove the best colored entertainers
of the season. The little comedy

sketch, "A Lesson in liOve," put on
by Tanner and Gilbert, allows
plenty of laughs, for it really is
funny and both sing well.

The best juggler seen in Spokane
is on the bill?Leo Rapoli?and he

does some things which seem im-
possible, and juggles a variety of
odd things, ranging from cannon
balls to real eggs. His work is
very rapid, clean cut and an act
which is right up in the headline
class. The Chartres sisters and J.
Frank Halliday have a very at-
tractive ast, ' Studies in Song," in
which they sing, dance and receive
enough encores to nearly stop the
show.

The headliners, Captain Devlin's
Zauaves, in their marvelous mili-
tary maneuvers, arouse the great-

est enthusiasm, for it Is very rapid,
exact to the minute and simply per-

fect in every detail. The wall scal-
ing is a wonderful piece of work,
and the whole act is worthy the
position of headliner.

THE LAWRENCE
GO. IS HERE

The Del S. Lawrence company,

which is to open the new American

thaeter on Christmas evening with
Alfred Sutro's "The Walls of Jeri-
cho," arrived in Spokane this morn-
ing on their own special car over
the Northern Pacific. The com-
pany are all delighted to get back
to their home, as they call it, and
over the prospects of spending at
least a year in Spokane.

The carload of special scenery is
being transferred to the theater,
which is entirely ready for occu-
pancy. The fina' rehearsals will
begin tomorrow under the direction
of Mr. Lawrence.

LOTS OF FUN AT
WASHINGTON

That the show at the Washing-

ton theater this week is good is
evidenced by the applause which
every act brought forth. Caron
and Farnum, with marvelous tact
induced unbounded mirth with
their comedy acrobatic work. Fred
and KUa Pendleton, with their mu-
sical instruments, kept the audi-
ence wrapt with their violin play-
ing. Bmil Dodd and company, in

"The Awakening of Lucile," pre-

sent an out of the ordinary sketch
which shows the genius which the
juvenile artist, Miss Dodd, pos-

sesses and calls for no small
amount of dramatic tact by the
older members of the sketch. Ma-

mond and Forrester are the scream
from the comedy side, in their dia-
logue and musical humor act. Ma-
bel McKinley, "the most popular
girl on the American stage," as the
Washington pleases to call her,
sings some Jate songs, but the
"Yum Yum Tree" song calls for

the most applause.
The Rosaries, in graceful and

daring slackwire and tlghtwlre

work, are unusually good.

PAY WATER RENT.

Tomorrow i sthe last day for

paying water rents In the Third
district, compulsing all that part

of the city lying west of Division
and north of River, without paying
<a penalty of 50 cents.

CONTI N U E D
FR O M
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SPOKANE MEN

OUR DAILY BIRTHDAY
PARTY 'A

Mrs. Minnie Maddern Fiske,
America's greatest actress, is forty-

five today. Here
is a star who
has brought out
plays she
thought the

American people
should see, even
though she made
no money on
them or some
member of her
company had a
better part than
she. Her life has
d em on strated
that there can
be something of
"plain living and
high thinking,"
even on the
stage. She is de-
voted to the hu-
m anitarian
movement, and
does what she
can to make us
gentle in our
treatment of our

want. O, yes, we shave, two three
hundred every day, but the swell
trade, she's all gone. You know
who we shave now? No? Well,
we shave everyhod' who has no
got the price to buy a razor.''

And the wail that has gone up
from this shop is only one of many.

The manager of the shop at a
Main avenue hotel shed another
light on the situation. "In many
shops," said he. "the barbers insist
on supplementing a shave with a
hair cut, a shampoo and all the
other trimmings they can get the

customer to stand for. This prac-

tice is mre prevalent In Frisco than
any place else. No man wants to
go into a shop for a shave and
have the barber tell him that his
hair is getting thin, falling out, or
that he has a diseased scalp. This
touting of treatments and remedies
has driven more men away from
barber shops than any other rea-
son. Why, last week 1 had one of
my regular customers come in and
have his hair cut before going to
Frisco.

When he returned a week later

he told me that the Frisco barber
who shaved him on his arrival in-
sisted that his hair needed trim-
mln."

"The day may come." said the
manager of a shop in the residence
section, "when all men will shave
themselves, but we are mighty
thankful for one thing, and that is
that they cannot cut their own hair.
Our business has not decreased.
If the shaving has dropped off, the
lialr cutting has increased, and
there is no cause for alarm among

the barbers."
And then again we hear of the

case where shaving is done with a
view to economy. One well known
Spokane man shaves himself every
morning and then puts 15 cents in
in a little tin bank. It's very evi-
dent that he doesn't always give
himself a satisfactory shave, as he
has never been known to tip him-
self. Hut he has $1.05 a week for
cigar money, and there is where he
beats the game, because he doesn't
smoke.

In some shops the barbers were
? willing to state that their shnving

customers had dropped off 25 per

I cent. In others the percentage was
? placed much lower.

The Investigation'proved several. things:
First ?That more men shave

themselves than formerly.

Second ?That men's faces don't
\u25a0 look as well as they did when they

had the attention of a careful bar-
ber.

Third ?That men will handle
themselves in a way that would
cause them to fight a barber.

\u25a0 Fourth ?That there is prevalence
< of dried lather around the ears.
? Fifth?That the barber shops are

still doing business at the same old. stands.

PROPERTY OWNERS
ARE LIABLE

"Section 116. Liability of Own-
er of Aubtting Property: In case
any Injury or damrge to any person
shall be caused by the defective
condition of any sidewalk, or by
ice or snow thereon, or by lack of
J)roper guards or railings on or
along the property abutting on any
public way, the abutting property
where the injury or damage occurs,
and the owner or owners thereof,
shall be liable to the city for all
damages, injuries costs and dis-
bursements which it may be re-
quired to pay to the person in-
jured."

Since the fact has been brought
to the surface that abutting prop-
erty owners are made liable for ac-
cidents caused by pedestrians fall-
ing on slippery walks, under the

proposed new charter, there has

been great objection to it on this
score.

Especially is this noticeable in
the outskirts, where the working-

men live. The average citizen can-
not go to court to defend his rights
in a suit of this kind short of $200,

While the city employs a corps of
lawyers by the year. Heretofore
the city looked after such matters,

but the new charter places the bur-

dn on the individual property own-
ers.

MEAT STILL HIGH

BUSY LITTLE
BURGLARS

dumb fellow creatures.

Spokane's hopes that the prices
of meat had decl'ned were dashed
Saturday, when the announcement
that this was more or less untrue
was made by local merchants. The
term dressed meat Is often taken
to mean dressed beef, and a result-
ing mixup is not conducive to re-
lieve the pocket book In the slight-

est. Dressed beef is practically the
same in price except for the in-
ferior cuts, which are selling a cent

or two lower. Pork has declined
from 2 to 3 cents for the choice

cuts.

Busy little burglars broke
through the rear window of Splin-
der's candy store at 816 Sprague

avenue, shortly after 2 o'clock this
morning, and extracted $25 from
the cash register before being

frightened away by the approach
Ot Patrolman Stafford, who came
around on his tegular rounds.

The patrolman had passed the
place but a short time previous to
the robbery and had tried the front
door. Returning in a short time,
Stafford noticed that things werfj
wrong in the store, and an invests
gallon disclosed the robbery. Sev-
eral boxes of candy were taken in
addition to the money. This is the
third time the store has been bur-
glarized, entrance being effected
tnrough a rear window each time.

\u2666 STAR POINTER DIES \u2666
\u2666 AT AGE OF 21 YEARS \u2666

\u2666 NASHVILLE, Term., Dec. \u2666
\u2666 16.?Star Pointer, the famous \u2666

\u2666 pacer?l:s9%?and with a \u2666
\u2666 race record of 2-00Vfc. died late \u2666
\u2666 yesterday at Rosewood stock \u2666
\u2666 farm. Maury county, Term. lie. \u2666
\u2666 was 21 years of age and was \u2666

\u2666 owned by .1. A. Murphy of \u2666
\u2666 New York. The hide will be \u2666
\u2666 taken off and with the bones, \u2666
4> sent to the University of Chi- \u2666
\u2666cago.

XMAS
SLIP-
PERS
We have a complete line

of them. And they have that
same quality, the same
graceful appearance, the
same general excellence that
has made the

REGAL
SHOE
what it is today?the most
famous and popular ready-
to-wear shoe in the world.
Nothing would pleaso 'him'
more than a nice comfort-
able pair of these slippers.

THE REGAL
Shoe Store

522 RIVERSIDE.
Look for the boot sign and

be sure to get into the right
store.

For the convenience of
our customers we will re-
main open each evening this
week.

WOMAN WORKS TO PAY DEBT

YAKIMA, Dec. 19.?T0
meet a $600 debt, Maud L. Oum-
Sbw was obliged to sell the furni-
ture from her home, besides work-
ing for the support of her 3-year-
old child. She was given a divorce
by Judge Preble after he heard the
story, and awarded the custody of
the child.

Christmas Week
Recitals

To entertain the crowds of visit-
ors and gift buyers at the Hig Mu-
sic Store this week, we have ar-
ranged special concerts for after-
noon and evening; afternoons in
the talking machine department;
every evening in both the piano
and talking machine departments.
Store open every evening until 10
o*elock.

LET US SUGGEST

FOR BABY
A miniature music box.

FOR BROTHER
An Biters special $12 violin
outfit. Others up to $500.

FOR SISTER
A new leather music bafi and
some new music, 25c to $10.
Finest line in the city.

FOR FATHER
A Victor or Edison talking ma-
chine or Victrola, $10 to $250.
Pay $1 a week.

FOR MOTHER
A (Muckering piano or your
choice of a score of other
makes. Pay as you can.

FOR ALL?A Player-Piano.

Lpcation During Erection of New
'Building, 416-420 Sprague Avenue,
Between Stevens and Washington.

AMERICANTHEATER
The theater beautiful will be

opened nnd dedicated on Christmas
evening, Dec. 2f> by the favorite
DEL S. LAWRENCE PLAYERS

IN
"THE WALLS OF JERICHO"

By Alfred Sutro.
Prices ?Evening, 15c, 25c, 35c,

50c. Bargain matinees, Thursdays
and Saturday, 25c any seat. Box
office opens Thursday, Dec. 22 at
10 a. m

SPOKANE THEATER
The Famous Baker Stock Co.

Direction George L. Baker.
Every Night. Matinees Sunday,

Wednesday and Saturday.

This Week

"The Three of Us"
NEXT WEEK?SPECIAL CHRIST-

MAS ATTRACTION, "THE
PRINCE CHAP."

T^antages
1 THE AT E, R

UNEQUALLED VAUDEVILLE
Tonight and All This Week

Devlin's 14 Zouaves
In Marvelous Military Manoeuvers

Extra Added Attraction
LEO RAPOLI

European Juggler Extraordinary
S?OTHER FEATURES?S

Matinees Daily.

Week Commencing Sunday Mat-
inee, Dec. 18, 1910.

"The Most Popular Girl on the
American Stage"

MABEL M'KiNKEY
In Her Matchless Musical Reper-

toire
And Six Other Feature Acts.

Matinee daily at 2:30. Admis-
sion 15c. Two shows evening at
7:30 and 9. Admission 15c and 25c.

ANOTHER GREAT BILL

LILLIANBURKHART
"The Lady Dainty of the American
S|age," and her company in a mini-
ature drama,
'WHAT EVERY WOMAN KNOWS'

JULIUS TANNEN, "ChaUerbox^
THE FIVE CYCLING AURORAS*

A startling combination of courage
and cleverness.

JONES AND DEELEY
Singing Comedians.
ERNEST SHARFF

Presenting an original Idea,
"In the Music Store."

PauI?NEVINS & ERWOOD?Ruby
in "A Lot of Little Bits and Some

Dancing."
JAYS

Elite Entertainers
Crpheum Orchestra and Pictures.

Tuxedo
Cafe

gives you the most good
food for your mouey. You
can get a good dinner here
for 20< or 25<, including
meat, soup, potatoes, side
dish of vegetables or sauce,
and choice of tea, coffee or
milk.

You can get a good break-
fast here for 20£ or 25<.
For 20d Aye serve you a
good piece of beefsteak, with
toast, potatoes and hot cakes
and choice of tea, coffee or
milk.

For 25£ you get ham or
bacon and eggs, sausage,
pork or mutton chops, veal
chops, etc., with hot cakes,
potatoes and toast, and
choice of tea, coffee or milk.

We serve good hot cakes
and coffee for 10£ all day.

Remember, we serve our
milk in sealed bottles only.

Everything is clean and
good at this place. We use
United states inspected
meats only, so you are as-
sured of getting the best.

The cooking and season-
ing will remind you of home.

Remember,

216 Division Street

Your Money
Is Safe Here

Safety should be
tlio first considera-
tion of the man of
small means in plac-
ing his money. This
bank's savings depos-
its are invested exclu-
sively in three classes
of securities: First
mortgages on im-
proved city property
and farms, bonds and
city warrants. No se-
curity is safer. You
are invited to call and
inspect our securities
at any time. Start a
savings account now.
It's the only invest-
ment you can make $1
at a time.
4 Per Cent. Interest
20 Years Under Same

Management.

Spokane & Eastern
Trust Company

Howard and Sprague
J. P. M. Richards, President.

R. L. Rutter, Secretary.

The Old
National Bank

of Spokane

A Bank of Strength and

Interest paid on sav-
ings accounts and certifi-
cates of deposit.

Open Saturday Evenings.

CLASSIFIED
PRESS ADS

CLASSIFIED RATEB r

One time rate 6c per line
Three time rate 4c per line

Bpeclal rates by the month.
Minimum charge for single ad
10 cents.

Call up Main 375.

HELP WANTED ? MALE OR
FEMALE.

Pioneer Employment Co.; head-
quarters cooks and waitresses;

oldest guild In city. Phone Main
1199. 528 Granite block; 3 cooks.

4 waitresses, girl for boarding
house, 6 house girls.

WANTED, BRIGHT YOUNG BOY
about 16 years of age at The

ITess, 116 Division. See cashier.

Workingmen's Home, corner Main
and Browne. Office 208 Brown.

Bed 10c. Room 15c. Hot water
and reading room.

Officers

D. W. Twohy, President
T. J. Humblrd, Vice Pres.

W. D. Vincent, Cashier
W. J. Kommers, Asst. Cash.
J. A- Yeomans, Asst. Cash
W. J. Bmithson, Asst. Cash

SITUATION WANTED?FEMALE

A middle-aged woman wants a posi-
tion as housekeeper! Call at E3SS

Princeton aye., Hillyard.

Wanted ?Young ladies for tele-
phone operators; with or without

experience. Apply The Pacific
Telephone & Telegraph Co., 117
Wall street, 1124 Sinto avenue, or
Euclid and Nevada streets.

Young man wants work; will take
anything. 8167 H Monroe, Kooni

12.

£95J^ALE?^jXY^E^I^ST^TE
MEAROW AUCTION & REALTY CO.

has moved from 25 Riverside aye.
to 305-6 Rookery Mdg.

Strictly modern 4 room bungalow
for gale; new anß up-to-date;

one block to car. Price $1850. In-
cluding best grade of furniture;
$400 cash. Tel. Maxwell 3444.

The Byrne Investment Co., Dr. P.
Byrae, prei, have moved from

Hyde block to 728 Old National
Bank bldg.

$300?Elegant level lot; size 60x
172VS; graded street; cement side-

walk, curb and water; fine place to
live. Terms, $10 cash, balance $10
per month. Hughes & Allen, 201
Hyde block, phone 2955.

5 room modern cottage; easy
terms. George L, Snyder, 502

Umpire State Bldg. Main 1231.

$10 plants the seed that secures for
you later a home; then $5 per

month. Call and see us. F. S. Barrett
& Co.. 122 Wall street.

For sale, furniture of 7-room house;
terms; house lor rent; $25.00. Closo
In. Main 644a.

For rent, six-room modern house,
with large barn and wagon shed;

fine lawn and fruit trees; fifteen
minutes' walk from Howard and
Riverside; one block from car line.
Will rent cheap to desirable ten-
ants. 0016 Kirn st.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

Directors I

Jay P. OravM
P. Welch
W. J. C. Wakefield
John Twohy
Fred B. Grlnnell
Thos. F. Wren
J. P. Mcdoldrlck
D. W. Twohy
Levi Ankeny
F. A. Blackwell
J. D. Farrell
T. L. Oreenough
T. J. Humblrd
John D. Porter
August Paulsen
W. D. Vincent

Furnished housekeeping rooms,
with piano. K127 Indiana aye.

Furnished housekeeping rooms on the
ground floor; every convenience.

WllIt Sharp aye.

Furnished housekeeping rooms, 22
West Riverside,

Housekeeping rooms, piano. 1303
Third aye.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

Lenox hotel, at 206 Riverside, for
sale or trade; cheap. Inquire 206

Riverside aye.; phone Main 1727.

20 acres to trade for horses; 10
acres to trade for cigar store; 160

acres to trade for dwellings; tim-
ber claim worth $5000 to trade for
Spoknne property; 1280 acres to
trade for Alberta farm land; 120
acres to trade for grocery stock.
Call at 32 Symons blk.; phone Main
8026. 0. Hi I'axson.

PERSONAL

The Troy Laundry
Rough dry, HGe per dozen.
Ladles' waists, 20c each.

Family work at very low prices.

HOTELB AND LODGING HOUSES

Lenox hotel, open under new man-
agement. Neatly furnished

rooms by the day, week or month.
Heds 25c to $1. 206 Riverside aye.
Phone Main 1727.

Found at last; Diamond Dust will
polish all kinds of metal, glass,

silverware, nickel trimmings on
stoves, automobiles and bicycles,
etc., without the addition of water.
For sale at 25 Riverside Aye.

BUILDING CONTRACTOR

4-room house built for $500; foun-
dation and plastered. Phono M.

6472-R. M. Wise, 710 N. Napa,

CLASSIFIED
PRESS ADS

For sale or trade for city property,
timber claim, 15,000 cords of

wood; close in; good land when
cleared. Address Box 16, Spokane
Bridge, Wash.

DENTISTS.
Dr. Philip P. Stalford, dentist. 4-5

Falls City Block. 8. W. corner Post
nnd Riverside. __

French dry cleaning and dyeing.
Ladies' work a specialty. Gents'

suits sponged and pressed. First
class work; moderate prices. City of.
Purls Dye Works, 222 Riverside.
Main 3326.

Economy Dye Works, French dry
cleaners; quick service; best work;lowest prices. Main 2661. 1701 Main

IMPORTED MACARONI

Nick Noce curries all sizes ami «B
rleties of Imported macaroni; aIMull varieties of imported canned

goods. 223 Bernard St.

ATTORNEYS
Samuel T. Crane, lawyer, 410 Colum-

bia building. Phone Main 9392.
Cooper & Co., collections. 410 Colum-

bia building. _ Phone Main 6058.

A. T. Kelly, registered optometrist
and eye specialist; glasses sold

on easy payments; $1 down. 105
Washington.

CARPET CLEANING.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

Removal sale of wall paper, as I am
forced to vacate by January Ist.

O. F. Frltehle. 704 First aye.

Get 7 nice bound books for $1.00.
Henry Kelso, 311 N. Washington

street.

Fresh elder for sale. A No. 1 home
made iiiinllty. 25c gullon. E1623

Cataldo. Main 8110-J.

Wanted?Second hand bicycles,
about 50, at about $18.00. C. P.

llurch, 22« Sprague, Main 810.

D. Kaye K»rttw»r# 00.
Wholesale and retail, hardware,

sporting goodß, tools. 327 Main Aye.
Phone Alain 1248.

Phone Main 2415, or call at 20 Main
avenue If you want to buy or sell

furniture una stoves.

CRESCENT FURNITURE CO.?Fur-
nlture, rugs and linoleums* up-

holstering, furniture repairing, cab-
inet work; goods packed, etc.; goods
called for and delivered. Phone
Main 1957. 1113 First aye.

The Sam Crow llousefurnlshlng Co.
Is displaying a fine line of holiday

goods, fancy china, silverware, dinner
sets nnd a complete line of dining
room, parlor, bedroom and kitchen
furnishings; prices are reduced on
every line of goods In the store. 227-
--229 Riverside aye.

FURNITURE, RUGS AND PIANOS,
Choice, Clean New Goods.

LOWEST PRICES IN BPOKANS.
112114 80. LINCOLN ST.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE-
FUEL

I can save you money on wood.
Don't buy until you see me. 726
liffie. Max. 2894-L.

Pacific Wood Yard. 22 West Second.
Wood and coal. Tamarack and fir,

$2.75 per rick. Pine, $2.50. Tel. Main
6080.

Pent Street Fuel Co., 02724 Perry
St. Thoroughly seasoned tama-

rack, fir and pine wood, 4-ft. or
stove length. Carney, Monarch,
Smith and Owl Creek coal. Phone
Glen. 286.

Tamarack nnd ftr, $2.75 per rick:
pine, $2.5». Tnmarark anil fir, $7 26

per cord: pine, $0.50 per cord. Pho«»e
(rlenwood 1276.

BUCKEYE FUEL & FKKI) CO.
SPECIAL ON COAL, $8.50.

03104 PERRY ST. OXEN, list.

International Fuel Co.?Rock Sprlnfs
soot less coal, $8.50 per ton; CoibTn

mine run coal; tamarack, fir nnd pine.
Ask for special prices. Maxwell 71.

Valley Wood & Coul Yard. Phone
Main 2958. W. F. Uohl. prop. All

kinds of dry seasoned wood delivered
to all parts of the city. Full meas-
ure; prompt delivery. K2B Front -"f.
nue, Spokane, Wash. J

Johnston Wood Yard for pine or
_tHmnrnck. 1015 Pom. Maxwell 414j

PRINTING.

Print Shop of Cleveland Sherman,
9 Browne street. Phone Main

6452 for fine commercial printing.

HORSE SHOEING.

Charles Btuloy, Paclflo avenue and
Bernard street. \u25a0

SECOND HAND GOODS

A L. Johnson, dealer In new and eco-
ond hand household goods kind

tools. 10 Main aye. Main 2100.

Highest price paid for all kinds of
second hand stoves. Phone Main

4049. 1020 First aye.

Mcßrldn & Co., 0800 Monro.) handles
all kinds of furniture: buys and

sella. I'll.. Ie Maxwell 37 1.
i -~?

If you want to buy or sell furniture
call J. A. Hlndman. Main 4680. 311

HIDES AND JUNK

Division Junk Co.?Dealers In all
kinds or Junk and tools. 10 Main,

Phone Main 2100.

Dealers In Junk nnd bides. Kahn e>
[Talk Co., 10-12-14 liast Main aye.

Main 8474.

PLUMBING
If you have any plumbing see

Charles Oaebler. It will pay you.
5122 Division st. Phone M. C666.


